Weekend Details
The cost will be £150.
This includes transport, trip to the exhibition, Bed, Breakfast & 3 course evening
meal.
To book your place I need a £120 deposit per person to cover the room costs.
Deposits will ONLY be returned if I can re-allocate your beds and/or minibus
places.
I will settle the hotel bill on Saturday evening. Please don’t bring cash to pay
the balance, cheques will be fine.
You can settle the balance after the weekend, within reason :-)
Any Questions ??
Contact Ian Coxhead, 07782 328471 or ian.coxhead@ericsson.com

Weekends Itinerary
Saturday 21 April.
11:00
Depart from the Lamb Pub, Enborne road, Newbury.
11:10
Pick Up, A4, Bust stop by Stoney lane/Hambridge Road
11:20
Pick Up, The Plough pub, A4 @ Thatcham
14:30
E.T.A for Marathon exhibition to pick up numbers and bargains (??).
16:00
E.T.A. for Clarendon hotel, Blackheath Common.
19:00
Restaurant booked
Sunday 22 April
06:00
Breakfast (Suggested time, not compulsory. Beat the queues!!!)
08:15
Spare kit to Tony the driver who will be waiting in reception.
If you are NOT coming back on the minibus please do NOT put anything on the bus that you will need afterwards

Questions ??
Contact Ian Coxhead, 07782 328471 or ian.coxhead@ericsson.com

The Starts

We stay at the Clarendon
hotel on Blackheath
common. It’s about
400m from the start and a
great, relaxed start to the
day.
No queue’s for the loos!!
Cost £150 for bed,
breakfast, evening meal
and transport

Blue start runners
queue up in this
road
Our hotel

Minibus at the end.
This will be parked on the A4 by Green Park.

Assuming it’s not raining and there are no security issues
we will be gathering at the base of Duke Of York column,
top of the steps on the left as you exit the finish area.
Remember to look for someone waving the club flag,
colours.

London Marathon Contact numbers

Organiser, Ian Coxhead

07782 328471

There will be thousands of people trying to use their mobile
phones so you may have to keep trying. If you cannot get
through please send a text message.
Assuming it’s not raining and there are no security issues we
will be gathering at the base of Duke Of York column, top of
the steps on the left as you exit the finish area.
Look out for the club flag, colours as above

Your Details.
• I like to have contact details for everyone who comes on
the weekend so that I can call you if I need to confirm any
details or if anything goes awry on the day.
• You are under no obligation but I would be grateful if you
would provide the following.
• Phone number on the day ;• Race Number ;• E-mail address ;• Home address ;• You can e-mail me on ian.coxhead@ericsson.com, text me
on 07782 328471 or post to Allerton, Beechfield, Frilsham,
Berks. RG18 9XD.
• I will delete your details after race day.

